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IaH ill Results a
WASHINGTON, Mur. 4 -<#-4 : / ' H ;
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Washington, Mar.
Britain has exhausted! its! $.%'j 
000,000 loan from the United Stj 
with a final $100,000,o0o draft, h( 
Treasury disclosed today, j ,i 

Originally expected U> last thl e 
to five years, the loan funds hfeh 
out only 19 ; 14 ! months.1 BrjtjiJiiJI 
cltecked them out at aivaM 
rate of nearly $200,000,000 , pel" 
month. ' T ’ J

New dp lar aid, however, js ;i^ 
project ir the $5,200,000,000 Hup 
pean recovery program now 
debate iri Ithe Senate.; Upwa 

1 ‘ one fourth of ERP funds may; 
to Britain, expected to be the-llj 
^elt beneficiary under t 
H-am. J- I: : I 1

m l T: j jf I MF raw

Survey Announced
The Brazos County Health Unit|tpday released the (fol

lowing ratings on drugstores ind edtiing establishments! on
the campus ^nd the College Sta
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t the largest expansion proshK 
* areJjeing undertaken aFTohm jT* 

eton Agriculturalj College,' $te »hi( 
viRe; Tyl^r Junior College; N<j 
Texas ^Agricultural College, A ll 
ton; ahd lamar College, Beau nhre
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DOOLEY BLAMES PRESS ||| 
FOR T. lL RED SCARE 

HOUSTON, March 4 - 
James C. Doo%{ vice presiddnf 
the University of Texas, Has bit 
ed the state pifess for foRtefif 
“grossly exaggerated**" report! 
widespread radicalism on the.-', 
versity campus. I j "

Speakihg at tlie annual Mbr^lf
banquet for Houitonjex-studfjhtis^f 
the Uiflversity, iDoote; 
said it isj the “pUrsisjtent ten
of the state press to pick up 
reflecting radicalism front 
publicatibns.

,V
marshall: FORltESTAl 
WARN OF NEA t-EAST D.

WASHINGTON, Mar] 4 
Secretaries Man half and Fdij 
told Congress yesterday th 
“grave clanger” Greece and j 

* cannot remain free tmless ti 
more military aid from the ! 
States. ■' j. j; ^ j !

CZECH (EX-AMpA:
TO “FIGHT FOR 

WASHINGTON, Mar. it ^ 
Cxeeh Ajmhassaclor Juraj Sli

is post yesterday tti 
Czeqhosiovnkiir.”
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January
Aggieland Inn 
Lipscomb’s Pharmacy 
Snack Bar Annex 
Mess Hall Annex 
hlisbets Cafeteria 
Black’s Pharmacy 
Campus Corner 
Sbisa Hall '
Aggieland Pharmacy 
Ray’s Snack Bar 
Madeley Pharmacy 

l Duncan Hall 
A. & M. Grill .
The Cave 

• White Way Cafe 
Creamland

January’s grade for The 
were, relatively low, but Febru 
menis show a considerable, im 
[splendid cooperation whic 
the inspecting hpalth boa; 
lofficer, said.

According to a

*

ili v

rdson, Miller 
Fill Student Senate

:
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Number 126

Unilftixlay released the 
nd esltilng establishments 
Ibn'adeh, .. |

1: ■ | February j
Campus Corner 
DunsafrHall I ; 
Lipscomb’s, Pharmacy 
Nijta’s [Newsstand • 
Aggieland Pharmacy 
Aggieland Inn 
Blank’s Pharmacy 
The Cave.
Sbisa Hall 
Mess Hall Annex 
Snagk Bar Annex 
Rayi’s Snack Bar 
Mad,eley Pharmac 
Nisbets Cafeteria 
A. £ M. Gri)
Crejamland/
White Way Cafe

a

Aggie Debaters
oO

Meet SHSTC
rfi T Jlearns loday

\ j 1* • ' j ' .J' , r
Joe Fuller and Tom Cruz, 

both members of the Aggie in
tercollegiate debate squad will 
meet a team from Sarp Hous
ton State Teachers College at 
7 j30 tonight in Room 324, Ac
ademic Building, Karl Elm- 
quist, debate coach, announc
ed today,

Debating the national | question, 
“Resplved, That a Federal World 
Government Should be Establish
ed,” five students of the college 
will make the trip with their coach 
Earl Huffo#, head of the speech 
department at Sam- Houston.

This aftdmoon from 8 to 5 a 
series of informal debates on the 
same question will be helq in Room 
324, Academic, Elmquist added.

The* teachers college debaters 
will be the guests of the- Aggie 
squad while they are oh,the cam
pus.

Elmquist requests that all mem« 
hers of the debate squad, and the 
Debate and Discussion [ Club, as 
well as prospective detagfers attend 

many of the. debaters possible.

r H f
MARGARET BOURKE-WHIT^E, 
Life Photographer and writer, 

, Fill speak on her experiences [in 
India at the Sontiiwtstern Jour
nalism Congress to be held : in 
Austin, March 19-20.
i ■ i j •• i! i i! ■

establishments have shown 
“ ihder, college sanitation

lucted ’by the State Health
Board last November the eati igj establishments in this area 
have a considerable higher rating than establishments ih any 
other part of the State. Thif favorable report is probably 
due to the monthly inspections Whicl| have been carried on 
in the College Station area] Winder concluded.
——^4 —Hfr •" • r44"t—1 t14 1 .—

What Diplomas Have You Got

Franz Polgar, internationally known hypnotist who has

signet) I 
for a free

SAYS ll 
WAS S'.

waved his hand.4 in the 
on Town Halls of the past 

-i gie Hall thit hasjiad the

-

Polgar, after seeing 1 he color br United Artists Studio’
money, agreed to stage a hy; notie^-r-—l1 r-1 \— --------1——
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more Fath, Adstiji attorneif 
charger ‘ ^ • j

■“.steam-

C* t UV71 11V. jrJ

that Texas official? ^ 
ollered’; into the fig jjt

ic manner at Aggies 
ated a stir in Carne*- 

s ind magazines a-buzz.
m » a • l' * * • 2 s* a »•

Journalism Dean 

Of Missouri will 
Speak in Austin

' . ,'ii, ilij! ' !'
AUSTIN, Mar. 3—Dr. Frank L. 

Mott, dean of the School of Joiirna- 
lism of the University of Missouri, 
will be one of the distinguished 
speakers at the annual sessions of 
the Southwestern Journalism [Con
gress here March 19-20.

; The convehtipn of' college ^ and 
university teachers and students of 
journalism will be held on the ^Uni
versity of Texas campus.

Dr. Mott, head of the University 
of Missouri school since i942j[ has 
made many contributions to tpe lit
erature of journalism^ His seventh 
book; “Golden Multitudes,” ha$ just 
been issued. He received the fnht- 
zel* Prize jn American histojfy in 
1939 for a three-volutne work, “A 
History of American Magazines.” 
| His other books were. “Six? Pro
phets Out of the Middle Vfest,” 
1917; “The Man With the [Good 
Face,” 1921; “The Literature of 
Pioneer Life in Iowa,” !|923; 
“American Journalism,” 19411| and 
“Jefferson and the Press,” 1943.

He launched his career as co
editor with his father in publishing 
a weekly newspaper in Iow$. He 
moved through successively imore 
important editorships and teaching 
positions to the chairmanship of

Cost of Food in Mess H 
Quiz. File for Libr

By C. J. CAMEROl

J. H. Richardson j J. T[ Miller and Charles Ki 1 
Council at the regular meeting of the Student Senate

They filled the vacancies caused by A. D. Brucjs, C.; 
dropping out of the Council.

The senators also overruled a suggestion to eaijabli*
”T" *
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is for the forthcoming Ag- • 

investigating high 
poo* food at the college 

llai, laying additional side- ' 
the w,l|mber Village" qrea, 
final plans for soliciting 
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rintetwlewt last
bief

school-^u 
has beeh given - his 
dates, March 15 or 
ng befoirc State S 
L. A. Woods.

KISSING JIM?
CS FOR

.AMES 
SlUIT i

WAS HINGTC|N, Mar.; 4
or.Jamesf E| FblsOm (f juaf- 
yesterdaiy [blamed l|i.)|tics 
filing ofj coprt suits i|ti|iing 
the father m a IW-yAali-oljl

Mai*; 4 
Tom Clarl;

divoreeje’s baby rso

TOM CLARK 1&USESr 
“SANTA CLAlfS'f ROLE 

WA^HINGT 
Attorney Gene: 
yesterday he refused to be a 
claus” jto the states in the ti 
dispute. jy

I’d have to buti on my, 
Clark »ld the HoUse-Sena 
iary spbcommiliteii, whfth 
Moore (R-OklaJ) rtiggcnted 
shoukl consider [it his duty 
to a bill backcii by thie st|(t 
wipe out Redcjraj claims J 
shore mbmergejd Jandw.

[publicity stunt which would Vindj 
cate the authors of “Sleep M^
[Love,” a shadow-filled pictu *c ii i 

• [Which a “lady" is hypnotized to 
shoot her husband. ’ ;

The show started and was run-j 
ning smoothly when asserted 

i psychiatrists, rival - hypnotists 
; and medicdl students in the Audi
ence arose in defense of their! 
prostituted aft. .

s ( / ' jlih f
s “We are hypnotists. We will nbt 
permit you , to disgrace the, pr 
fession,” cried a duet of beardc 
jieep-[eyed men in close harmqhy.
9 “I\am Ralph Slater,” Chinjed |r 
Ralph Slater, Polgar’s arch rival 
“United Artists approached me or 
{his. subject but I turned thcmLdowi 
rather than' bring shame M the 
{uofessioh,” he stormed. j
11 ’ I 1 " j !|i “How many degrees have) you
got,” put in a voice from the rear.

I ‘ F : ' 8 : j ’ •
[ And od into the night the bick
ering. accusing, rebutting apl con
tradicting burned.

Outside in the cool and breath- 
jable night air, a United Artists
jflunkey revealed that he had been ____ _ ^ ^ ^ ^

nable to, lay hands on a Pj8< ^ ior f^'p^bruVrrZ^^lTnder the^res-
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the journalism school nt thc| Uni- .[^photographic journalism. The

r

Photo Contest For 
Students to Offer 

Cash and Position
A job as staff photographer or 

writer With Science Illustrated ma
gazine at $50 a week for seven 
weeks is the grand prizV offered in 
the third annual Collegiate Photo
graphy: Exhibition. i it

The exhibition J* sponsored by 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national colle
giate honorary fraternjty devoted
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ice Flind and making aS 
its foi| next years religious 
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isi|on on the proposal to es- 
i reference f jle, of quizzes 
ibrary iaiwed the most talk 
imdetinr. It had been Bro- 
Lhat ail heads of depart- 
lake avjailable'to the library 
ijot* quikzoK of each- inslfuc- 

theseiwere to be filed; and1: • 
(jut lijy a tfystem similar' 
pow {used for reference

the measure pjoint- 
numher of quizzes 

|d htfve to be cataloighed'
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versity of Iowa.

Control Continues 
Bill Provisions
. The) [temporary 31-day extension 

of rent control recently voted by 
•Congress automatically continues 
[other I provisions of the existing 
bill,, including veterans preference 
and controls on the construction of 
amusement and recreational facil
ities, [Housing Expediter Tighe E. 
WoodV pointed out today.

ThAi extension makes no change 
in thiji rent control regulation ex- 
cept pjat an ainendihent is being 
issued to continue the exemption 
front j:|*ent control of winter resort 
hou^ng customarily rented on a! 
seBsojkal basis,for the additional 31 
<lfl|y>j to March 31.

Fetlieral rent control, veterans 
preference, and controls on the con-! 
strucljion of amusement and recre-; 
atioiml facilities would have expir-1

On leave of absence, from the 
University "of Missouri, Dr.'Mott 
served as chief; of the journalism 
section of the American University 
at Biarritz, France, amt as<a [mem
ber of a US committee advising in 
the administration of Japanese 
journalism under occupation au
thorities.

Dr. Mott’s address here wjll in
clude his observations On thejpress 
of Japan. M, 4

[■ .___ [ •• ■ h r; 4 j ;l

prize includes a trip to New* York 
with | traveling expenses paid and 
the prqmisc of a permanent job if 
the wijincr qualifies.

Five divisions of the contest in
clude: News, Pictorial-Feature,
Fashion, Sports and Industrial. The 
fifty best print!? will jbe selected 
for the show. ;l n ,!

For further information concern
ing rules for the contest write to 
W. J. Bell, secretary, 18 William 
Hall, University of Missouri, Co
lumbia, Missouri.

»,'-!•
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PHYLLIS SILBER, above, has been east aa Mrs 
the great Ibsen Drama, “Hedda Gabler." Phyllis will he 
as Purity in the production “1*0re As The Driven Snow

(Photo by iVlin

In ‘Hedda Gabler"

tlje night’s experiment anyhow. The 
studio had rules forbidding earrjy- 
ing prop weapons out for fear they 
[might be employed in clandestine 
[robberies.

Bank inside Carnegie Halt [peo
ple wore still shouting "FAker,”

ent tjilan they will continue until 
midnight March 31.

Under the veterans preference 
provisions pf the preseqt act which 
is being extended, a veteran is giv-

No Friday Ball, # 
l*'r€‘e Daiu*e Sal.

i ; |

The Third Regimental Ball will 
not be held Friday night as’orig
inally planned, .lack E. Jackson, 
Utitimental Commander, an
nounced last night.

Jackson said the-Regiment did 
not want to incur the losses that 
would be due to lack of atten
dance at the Ball.

Saturday night, the Aggieland 
Orchestra will present a stage 
show in Guion Hall in connection 
with the regular picture And a 
door prize will be given away, 
Grady Elms, assistant director of 
student activities, said. ,

At 9:00 p.m., a free juke-box

Iva Kitchell Plays 
Town Hall Tonight

Iva Kitchell, the dnnjcor who sat
irizes all forjns of dancing, will ap
pear its the Town Hall presentation 
tonight at 8 in Guion Hall.

Starting her career at the age 
of four with a humorous inter- 

j pretation of Cupid, Miss Kitchell, 
has developed her art to the point 
where she is recognized as one of 
the great dance comediennes 
all time. . ?.,n?e

first

Phyllis SilberPi 
Role of Mrs. Ek

4 I ’ . ■ -J

Dyra)

The modern dance, classical hal-1 lines. She was soon m get

By JAMES E. NELSON .
Taking the, part of Mrs. EIvsted in “Hedda Gt 

has added another task to the life of Phyllis Silber;
Starting her dramatic activities early in life, 

Silber has participated in plays and other stage prapentati 
: her grammar school days. Negro dialect parts were
attempts along the theatrical7 ''V' 1 ] - "

let, and juvenile dancing alike fall 
target to Miss Kitchen's caustic

nnaire ;
IMENT;
IQ, March

ACQUIT LEG 
OFB11BEZZL 

SAN ANTO 
—Her nan Nami.jSan Ant 
torneji and prominent in A 
Legiof affairs! was acqui 
embezjzlement dha(i*ges by a 
crimirjal district (jourt here

THREATENS “BI

\•ar

Iraijn

Arte

Ijftt me see your diploma,” 
Dr. Polgar left to catch

and 
when
traip for Miami. r;

4J

K
OVER “CIVILi 

WRIGHTSVlL
RIIGHTS”
JiE,

-4-j4MrThe grind
Gi., 

drAgoi:
Georgjia Ku Klux Klaii lit: 
told robed and [hooded mej: 
the oAganizatiin that “I 
flow” in the Soith if t$el| 
takes a place it [the side 
men hrough ttie; force oj

bwo+t8- m;j j!
WEATHER i-iL”

. V-

Eait Texas;jMostlfeljju 
occas onal[ raid ini sauthw 
extre no south iarjd I rain or 
uppei Red; Rivjer| yalley. C illli 
nortl^wegt and; extreme noi t 
tion this afteirnojort. Rain 
and Central apd itain or 
extre ne north portion ton 
Friday., Coldejj extreme no; 
tion tonight, frish east b 
east winds on coast 

Wist . Texsjs: • Mostly 
coldek* this afternoon and &U

ndle
sionql riin frotn

t o>y in

Pter it was all over, it ap icared 
that the world had bated its areath 
for nought. It still wasn’t certain 
that a “lady”, in a trance can be 
induced, to shoot her husbanc. '

Bell County Club 
To Meet Thursday

The Bell County A&M Club will 
meet Thursday night , at 7 30 in 
Room 103, Acadcmic^Building, Rob
ert E. Jones, club 'president, an
nounced yesterday.

P. L. “Pinky” Downs will address 
the dub and a representative for 
th£ Cotton Ball will be chosen.

. Final ;plans for Sport’s Day and 
an Easter holiday party are to be 
discussed.

—- ■ i >

ibrth-

aftlertnoon

Pmhandle ai 
i4« this afternoon.

~ !

WSSF Donations 
Due Tomorrow

- . j
All students are urged p) con

tribute their donations fa the 
WSSF by tomorrow noon since, 
the drira for funds ends at that” 
time. [

! Dormitory representatives 
yrill contact each student in his 
room. Bryan students are asked 
to mail their edntributions di
rectly to WSSF,, Box 284, Fa
culty Exchanger Campus.

i :a t ^ %Th'

i pfiorityl to buy or rent a dwelj- 
g (luring [c ‘ - ‘ r

impli 
ilt f«

Who Says Grandpa’s Slipping?

away
from the character roles for she

-.1

wit as she pokes fun at those who ; 
take their art too seriously.

Admission to those not holding 
seasojn tickets will he $1 for the 
general public and $.(50 for stu
dents. ;,f

in “John Alden,” • presented when 
she was in the eighth grade.

Acting has not been the only 
active participation taken on by 
Mrs. Silber. In her senior year ih

IJ
high schoolf’ 
ior Day Play

I

III M
By C. C. M UNROE

sic Lovers Rise To ‘Rattlers’ Aid
- ' .Ail'i.i J ii- .. : ri . j if' J .ft : "J J ; • ■ .. _ ! ;! : 4 v|'

1, 4

Capipur music lovers of the "Old 
Rattler” school have arisen. A club 
tq i-bnibat foul opinions held here- 
abOUts epneerning ' Grandpa Jones 
has [been organized with the double 
purpose of proving these opinions 
fot [what they are worth and at 

me time, sponsoring a fourth 
with Grandpa as Its undis- 
head. . I

He chairman of the “Grandpa 
JonAP for President Club,” William 
Vf,; [ward, senior electrical engi- 
eefing major from Houston, re- 
ently compiled what might be 
tu-ifed a brief guide for greater ap- 

iation of “Old Rattler.” The 
nim-iples flaid down in this guide 
'ere listed in a letter sent to the 
.gdjie Ramblers in response to 
teir contest to determine why 

i“014 Rattler” is so much in de
mand. ;

Chairman Ward said in his letter 
“ft-,is high time that more ‘Old 
Rattler’ [was heard around College 
Station! Some low-caliber programs 
hate taken a deprecatory attitude 
towards this work. Certain unin
formed individuals assume an air 
of spurious superiority when it is 
^ Ationed in conversation. As is 
often tpo /ease, this regrettable

V; 1. •ii

state of ignorancp is Urgely the 
by-product of misinformation, las
situde, and inept public relations.

“Unfeeling critics found por-1 
tions of Beethoven’s Symphony 
Number 5 wanting in dignity.. .! 
replete with unmeaning ;babel. 
There are countless similar in
stances in the history of muslc 
and other ■ arts \y h e re on-, 
qualified observers have made 
apparent to all the World their; 
abysmal ignorance by phyinr 
stones at some creation which 
later was recognizable as A mon
umental accomplishment in man
kind's slow, painful'rise from his 
brutish forebears.” f ; M 
At this point it is easy to see 

that Chairman Ward http beem 
deeply hutipy“regrettable" 
lack of music appreciation prevail
ing on the A&M campiis. His blood 
boiling at white hot heatjhe Con
tinues his letter, exhorting the 
“true” lovers of music jto take

In listing the information 
ed by “Old Rattler” fans 
the unlearned attitude 

- nT~rd complin 
iotnpany for

T
'cesses in achieving unbelievable 
fidelity and realism.

Turning to the artistic merit of 
the work Ward continues, ‘[Indeed 
Grandpa Jones is without parallel 
in his field. His virtuosity on the 
banjo and his consummate vocal 
skill are wonderful to hear, and a 
continuing inspiration to those pre
paring for careers as musicians. 
Not the least of Grandpa’s merits 
is the simple fact that what he 
says can be understood; there is 
none of this hoarse, under-the-voice 
braying and wheezing, affected by 
many so-called singers.

“Grandpa Jones has done us 
all[ a real service by making 
avAilable more of the rich, racy 

'ic structure of American 
folk music. You may seek far and 
wide; from the gin mills* juke 
joints, roadhouses, and . jenny 

(as Sam Morris says) to 
the powdered and perfumed sa
lons of the hout monde without

y II

finding music equal to ‘Old Rht- 
tier.’ The fine, tuneful thematic 
material is set in a sparkling 

■ of virtuosic exhibition 
. irtd improvisation which 

i recording a charm to be foui

irman Ward, seething with
V :

indignation, assails these persons 
who attack “Old Rattler” for the 
seeming lack of polish in the 
lyj'ics.

“Consider, for example, the vast 
store of interesting and unusual 
biological information in,‘Old RaG 
tier.’ A clear .case of vitamin de
ficiency is discussed in verse ope, 
for Rattler regains his vision at 
mealtime by eating some needed 
nutritional substances. The dark 
veil that surrounds Creation itself 
is momentarily drawn aside when 
is chronicled the case of a hen 
that miraculously hatched a crow 
out of buzzard eggs. [JiV I - 

. “No less significant is the 
verse telling of the muley cow* 
with such extensive horn-struc
ture that a jaybird (of unspeci
fied speed, however) required 
forty years to negotiate the horn 
to-horn distance.” ,
Commenting on the complete 

coverage of all subjects in the mas
terpiece W^rd says, "There is even 
some «ex in ‘Old Rattler.’ 4 For 
Grandpa Jones vows to sew his 
sweetheart to His back and go down 
the road " Admitting that the rea
son behind this act is a little ob
scure, Ward defends Grandpa by 

(See RATTLER on Page 4)

te directejd the “

The dramajtic play hap not 
all, her stage interestj either, 
Phyllis has; directed nlitd ac 
several musicals nredeuted 
she was in Trinity. University J |

Phyllis made her fi|h t Apu 
ance on the A&M st|aii:e in 
Aggie Players’ last prepentai 
"Pure As The Driven j S now.*1 

; ! 4 • : ; , J L,
Comments on the sell*1 of pAi 

she imagines Mrs. EIvsted to 
created by, Henrik Ipjen,. .j 
“She is simple, good, kiid, aii 
exactly understanding. I )fet she 
dumb, jusL simple and peseri
^ “She ib 
around H 
isn’t notic

on guard w i 
[da, though ii
ble. I think1 it

seen that sHo feels infenior to[ 
da and k flattered wpen " 
calls; her hy her fiifst ijame, 
She seems to j^ave devdted hd 
tii£ life to Lovborg.”

Med, Dental 
Hears Lamar Jones

Dr. Lamar Jones ofnr Jot
to the Pre-MedrPie-I)e 
Tuesday night, Frank 
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